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mission, and this very circumstance
rendered the attainment of Us Inten-

tion alt the easier.
Audiences that witnessed the piece at

the Lyrid Theatre last week were unJ
doubtedly prepared to condono any
weaknesses In the most outspoken of
war plays. The significance of Its stir-rjn- r

"message" overrode all other con-

siderations. the artistry
of the came as delightful,
gratuitous surprise.

The footllght of Ian Hay,
J, Hartley Manners and Perclval Knight
produced an episodic drama whose Joints
were occasionally creaky, but one on ,

which' the blight of dullness never set-

tled for a single moment. "Getting To-

gether,'' for all its slerfder motivation,
la an exceedingly stimulating and en-

livening diversion. When the brilliancy
of Its east Is recognized Its theatric Im-

port becomes even moro pronounced.

Art Well Blended
With Patriotism

all-st- casts are rarities
The disruption of the

old Daly, Lyceum and Umpire com-
panies robbed the American stage of a

ry valuable element of proportion. It
la customary now to speak of a favorite
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ENID MARKEY
Cast for the heroine's role in
th unusual film play, "Tarzan
of the Apes," coming to the Vic-

toria, week of April 8.

player's "support." Handicap Is often
a more fitting epithet.

"Getting Together" marks a return,
through the patriotism of some accom-
plished stage folk, to saner conditions.
There Is not one badly played role In
the entire production. Artistic Ideal-Is- m

has, ot course, little
to do with this exhibit of excellence.
Devotion to democracy's cause was the
prime instrument In assembling so
many good actors. art
ean rejoice in the spectacle.

The distinction of Blanche Bates's
performance Inspires regret that the
present Mrs. George Creel waited for
a, world crisis befcjre coming back to
the stage. Actresses ot her authority.
her training, her personal magnetism
and sifts are lamentably
aearce in the American theatre. Where
are the feminine stars of yesteryear?
Ad Rohan Is dead, Viola Allen and
Julia Marlowe have retired, Annie Rus-

sell dwells In comparative obscurity.
Mrs. Fiske Is almost a sole survivor,
for there is no hint of permanency In
Blanche Bates's patriotic return.

It has' been extremely pleasant, how-ve- r,

to succumb once more, if all too
briefly, to this artist's potent appeal
and thereby indirectly to recall the in-

tellectual farce of the finest ot Hedds
Gaolers and to hark back to the

'allurement with which she Invested
the essentially commonplace

of 'The Glri of the Golden West."

Capital Actors
Cast
nr.lW mil P.rMv.lJM . . ...

Knight are two other skilled per- -
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renders patronage of this "play" on Its
countrywide tour an act of patriotism,
Tho novelty of the situation lies In the
fact that the purchase of a ticket does
not Involve an act of

"Personality" Itules
at Winter Garden

rnHC appeal of the average Winter
Garden "show" or "Broadway revue"

Is largely dependent on personalities.
Managerial recognition of this circum-
stance is now quite unspologetle. Co-

median Tlnncy is "Frank" and
Champion Corbett Is "Jim" In "Doing
Our Bit," the diversified extravaganza
visible at the Chestnut Street Opera
Houje. Not long ago loquacious Mr

ynn. of the flexible hats, was "Ed"
In "Over the Top" at the same theatre
The practice Is strikingly illustrative ot
the magnetism ot popular entertainers
and of the growing Intimacy of vari-
egated "revues."

r. miney, it may 6e noted, wa one
or the first ot funmakers to becom
"strictly personal" across the footl'ghts.
The public delighted In such confidential
nonsense and It Is taking the same
pleasure In his current performances.

"Doing Our Bit" seems to have won
even more favor than the season's
previous Winter Garden offerings. Jn
a few weeks it will not be easy to

what It was all about, but memory
of the personal element will abide. This
production can be card-Index- aj "the
Tlnney" show. Earlier ones, among
others, were Mr. Wynn's and tho "Kev."
"Chick" Sale's.

Plans for New
Schubert Theatre

THEATRICAL patronage has
from the melancholy

slump which afflicted It Inst December.
U weathered the fuel administration's
ruling and It has even experienced a
rather lively ante-East- period. And
now. despite the war, there are definite
prospects of additional footllght activity
In this city.

The handsome Shubert Theatre, under-
going swift' construction on the former
site of Horticultural Halt, Is scheduled
for completion on May 10. There are
rumors that the daring venture of giving
summer musical plays In Philadelphia
may be made. The plans have not yet
fully matured, but It Is asserted on rep-

utable authority thai: the new house
will be opened as soon ss It Is finished.
The Initial attraction may be "Maytlme"
or the new Winter Garden potpourri,
"The Passing Show of 191S."

Less frivolous offerings will, ot course,
be presented there when the regular
season is on, and by next autumn eight'

"flrst-class- " thestres will be In
operation hero for the first time In the
city's history. This figure can be swelled
to eleven If the Little Theatre, whose
policy has lately been variable, and tlie
Academy and the Metropolitan, devoted
to music, are Included,

Heroic Paris has learned that theatres
could be useful emotional safety valves
In war time. London, harassed by noc-

turnal air raids, still clings to her mat-
inees. With such precedents by civili-

zation's champions, Philadelphia need
not be uneasy about welcoming her
newest playhouse. II. T. CRAVEN,

MAETERLINCK'S ART
INVADES THE FILMS

"Blue Bird's" Imaginative Beauty
to Be Revealed at Stanley

Theatre

The fitness ot Maeterlinck's richly
imaginative play, "The Blue Bird." for
screen adaptation is entirely obvious.
The only wonder is that the project has
been so long delayed. Its transforma-
tion episodes, its profusion of magical
Incidents, Its pervasive mystical appeal
suggest the intangibility of pictures
rather than the often palpable me-

chanics ot the stage. Stanley Theatre
patrons will next week be given a chance
to see how well Maurice Tourneur, di-

rector for Artcraft, has appreciated
these circumstances, when the filmed
"Blue Bird" will have Its first Phila-
delphia showing.

Advance reports happily herald the
photoplay as inaugurating a new era
in screen art. The touching and simple
symbolism ot Maeterlinck's lines, the
delicate yet direct poetic content of the

dialogue that ever
emanated from his pen, should, more-
over, provide admirable "titles." The
measure cf their effectiveness will, of
course, depend largely on the good taste
of the scenario maker and the depth of
his respect for a work of unquestioned
genius. "Revising" Maeterlinck Is cer-
tainly not advisable. Fortunately, con-
sidering the pains expended on this
production and the distinction cf the
auspices under which It is launched,
there Is little reason for anticipating
any such errors of Judgment,

Aided by the authority of motion-pictur- e

technique in handling fairy-lik- e and
supernatural scenes, the alleged mys-
tical meaning ot 'The Blue Bird" should
be made very plain. Two little Flem-
ish children go in quest of the bird ot
happiness. After many adventures in
realms of the spirit and cf actual life,
they eventually discover it In their own
heme. There is no cryptic philosophy In
this concept The beauty with which
the Belgian playwright has adorned
this simple Idea is chiefly what give
"The Blue Bird" its exquisite artistic
potency,
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BRILLIANT CLIMAX

OF MUSICAL SEASON!

Galli-Curci- 's Visit and "Golden
Cock" Outstanding Events

Next Week

THREE OPERAS IN A DAY

The season's musical activities will at-

tain a climax next week when the roster
will Include two grand opera hills, three
rymphony concerts, a McCormack recital,
and the first appearance here of Amellta
Galll-Curc- l. The brilliant coloratura
soprano who has this season fo thrilled
and delighted her hearers will bo the
soloist at the New York Symphony
Orchestra's concert to be Klven in tho
Academy ot Music on next Wednesday
afternoon.

Opera patrons next Tuesday will have
their busiest day since tho Campanlnl
forces abandoned Philadelphia. Mr. Gat.

artists will be heard both In
tho afternoon and in the evening at the
Metropolitan. The matinee bill will be
given to make up for the performance
originally scheduled for January 22 and
called off by order of thu fuel ad-
ministration. "La Boheme," with Alda,
Martlnelll, Chalmers and Scott in lead-in- s

roles', will bo the night program.
pAHinlmiMia Itilsrnui Iiaii At ak abha..

n the afternoon attraction, which will bn
of a dual nature. The bill consists of
I.eonra musical tragedy of Chinatown,
"L'Oracolo," and rjmsky-Kor(.akoft- 's

unique and fascinating e,

"Le Coq d'Or" (The Golden Cock),
which has been acclaimed as the most
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LAUDER FORCED TO
DEFER DEPARTURE

Cancellation of Sailing Date Brings
About Comedian's Return to

Philadelphia

Owing to the fact that his sailing for
Europe, originally set for the first week
in April, has been canctled.Harry Lauder
will be able to give one week's perform-
ances here at the Forreat Theatre be.
ginning Monday evening. April . and
continuing with daily matinees there-
after, prior to h(s departure for the
other side, Arrived In Europe, he will
devote hla energies to helping the vari-
ous war charities and singing and talk-
ing to the soldiers on the battle fronts.

Mr. Lauder will Clare his engagement
In Js'ew-York-

, at the Metropolitan Opera
House after having-mad- e a i triumphal
traMooMlnental ter smo. hie. last an
pearanee here. It 1 net U likely
that Mr. Lauder' will again return to
America. '. . .

William Morris has given to Mr,
Lauder" uppe-r-t an exoellent vaudeville
owmpany. CU vjf 'the are ttwma,
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significant novelty of the Metropolitan's
season.

This exceptional work, almost the last
from Its composer's pen, was finished In
1107 nnd produced In Paris nnd London
in 19H. The action, which Is based on
a fairy tale by the Russian poet, Poush-M- n.

Is Intrusted to tho ballet, while the
music anslgned to tho persons of tho play
is sung by the principal artists nnd cho-
rus, garbed in Russian costumes and
seated on terraces arranged on each side
of the stage. Approximately fantastic
Kcenery has been designed and painted
for "La Coq d'Or" by Willy Pogany, who
also designed the costumes. I"or the
btage management Adolf Bolm, a former
star of tho nallet Kutae, is responsible.
Flcrre Montenx, who conducted the work
In Europe, will direct the performance
here.

The double cast will be as follows:
Thtj Queen.

Mis (Hill sml llm, narrlotito
Vmelfa .VMM Kmitll HncJ .T .. lli.u.ui.
Tna Kins Mr. Mom anl Mr. Dldur
'rhft Utnern! . Mr. Uartllc and Mr, Rursriael
Tlla Altrotoner. .Mr. llnnllalto an! Mr. Ulaz
Th 1'rlnce .... Mr. Hall ami Mr. Audliln
A Knight .Mr. Johnaon and Mr. JlfschlBllun

The argument of tho mimed opera.
In which philosophic. Ironic and poetic
symbols may easily be discerned, relates
to the tragic bargain made by King
Dodon, a lazy and gluttonous ruler, with

PARTICIPANTS IN SPRING NOVELTIES OF
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his chief nttrologer. The necromancer.
In exchange for his wonderful golden
cock, which can foretell the future, ex-

tracts from the monarch a promise ot
any Klft at his command, The bird,
placed on :i spire In Dodon's capltnl.
sounds a war alarm. The king nnd
his trooiw begin the campaign, and after
a disastrous battle with the foe, DouVm
and his general, Polkau, ore driven
toward the supposed headquarters of tho
enemy chieftain. beautiful woman
emerges from the tent. She sings a
seductive song, praising her own strik-
ing physical charms. Dodon la enrap-
tured. Slio informs him that she Is
about to conquer his capital. That vic-
tory Is very easily won, since Dodon
escoits her into tho city as his bride.

A stormy honeymoon follows, In which
tho vivacious young queen compels
Dodon to nmti'o her in ways which he
regards undignified, The pair quar-
rel. The astrologer then appears and
reminds Dodnti of his promise regard-
ing the gift In exchange for the golden
cock. But tho queen herself what
tho wlzaid demands. Dodon Mrlkes lilm
with his and tho magician

falls dead. The marvelous blid
flies down from the spire, pecks Dodon
on the head and kills him. Tho astrolo-
ger revives and Informs tho audience
that tho whole story Is a fablo and
that ho and the queen are the only ical
human beings Involved.

"The Golden Cock" will be sung In
Trench. Tho Italian text will be ue
In "L'Oracolo." which Is to ho given ns
n. curtain raiser. T,io principals In that
opera will be Florence Easton, Althouse,
Seoul. Dldur and Hraslttu. Moranioni
will conduct. At the evening perform-anc- e

of "La Boheme" I'apl will bo tho
musical director.

There are substantial indications that
tho samo sort of furore which Ualll-Cur- cl

provoked 111 New York and Chi-

cago will be manifested on her Philadel-
phia debut at the Academy next Wednes-
day afternoon. The rad'nnt Foprano will
then exhibit her mastery of florid
technloue In tho "Hell Song" from

.I, uunuivi
,., ......,i ,,.... ..M.rl Keene.". from- - -

"Lucia." The New York Symphony Or- -
chcMra under Walter Damrosch will
play the accompunlments and will also
ha heard in a highly attractive Instru-
mental program composed of the pre-
lude to the third act of "Lohengrin," the
"Dance of the Apprentices," from "Die
Mclsterslnger," the "Forest Murmurs,"
from "Siegfried." and tho "Good Friday

1918'b I'layg Satirized '
The Cohan Revue of tsjs will come to

the Forrest Theatre for a limited en-
gagement, beginning Monday, April 22,
This I the Cohan .Harris pi educ-
tion that has, been winning success nt
the New ArMtifaVam Theatre New York.
Th ! wlflfilude Nora Bayee,
Irving .Fisher and Chatles-.Wlnnlng- tr.

George M; Cohan has ' provided clover
taHe-oir- a or 'popular piew .(Including
"TbeiTlger Rose.", 'Pony Jh a ratkVl

xtwt"- -
uior-Mao- e,jil,OoliivUf.,',rB
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Spe'.l," all Wagnerian excerpts, and the
second symphony of Brahms.

Arthur Shattuck, the admirable Ameri-
can pianist, will be the soloist at the
Philadelphia Orchestra concerts to be
given under' Mr. Stokovvski's baton in
tho Acndemy of Music on Friday after-
noon and Saturday evening of next week.
His offering will be a concerto entitled
"The River," by tho Finnish composer.
Sellm Palmgren. The purely Instrumental
numbers will be Debussy's "Nuagcs" and
"Fetes," five selections from the old
French operas ot Lully and Bcethoven'B
sunny eighth symphony,

John McCormack will make his last
concert appearance of the season here
at the Metropolitan Opera Houso on the
evening of Thursday, April 4, His pro-
gram will Include an aria and recita-
tive fiom Handel's "Jephtha," lleder by
Schumann. Schubert and Rachmanloff;
a group of four Irish songs, "The Bard
of Armagh," "Light of the Moon," "The
Enchanted Valley," nnd "Tho Minstrel
Boy." Tours's "In Flanders' Fields."
Schneider's "Your Eyes." W. M. Daly's
"Malrl," and Sanderson's "God Bo With
Our Boys Tonight." Violin selections will
bo furnished by Mr. Polish.

Other musical events of th week will
be the Matinee Musical Club's concert
of American music, featuring Charles
Gilbert Spross, tho in
the Rose Garden on
Tuesday afternoon; a recital by J. Helf-fenste-

Mason, basso, nsslstedby Helen
D. Williams, harpist, and Romeo Cella,
cellist, Thursday night, at the Twen-
tieth Century Club, I.ansdowne I and a
concert by the Schmidt Quartet In With- -
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erspoon Hall, on Thursday evening. The'
clismoer muslo program of theso ex-
cellent artists will be composed of 'h

Quartet No. 4, In minor,
a Hajdn adagio, Foote's "Tema con
V.irlnz'one," and a piano quintet in .X

mnjor by Dvorak. Hunter Welsh will
be tho assisting performer.

Leopold Auer, the Rus-
sian violin teacher, whoso pupils among
others, have been Helfetz, Ehnan, Zlm-ball- st

nnd Parlow, will .make his first
Pmladelphla appearance In a recital at
the .Academy of Music, on April 17.
0:-sl- ClnLillovvltsch will give his 'only
piano rtcltnl of tho season here on the
afternoon of April 13 in the Academy.
Efrem Zlmballst, violinist, and Sophie
Braslau, Metropolitan Opera contralto.,
ale Looked for a concert In the Acad-
emy oi the evening of April 24.

Music Club Concert
The Music Club will pre

sent Agnes Cluno Qulnlan,
In recjtal ori eve-

ning at the Art Alliance, 1S33 Walnut
street. Assisting artists will be Adeline
Pattl N'oar, soprano; Gross,
contralto, and Effle Leland Colz, vio-
linist; Besides compositions by Miss
Qulnlan, the program will Include works
by- - Camllle Zeckwer, Philip Ooepp, Mrs.

,H. H. A. Reach. Nicholas Douty and
Charles Wakefield cadman.

lMuilciil Comedy Honanzia
iforat, tin) x,
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Ironic Comedy by Herman Bahr, Highly SuccesWfd
Musical Play and Ibsen Revival Conspicuoujrt

Among r oouignt unenngs oi ine master Season)!

--VL'tT ATTJIACTIOXB
DHOAD "The Master," psychological comedy by Herman Bahr one of

most noted of contemporary European dramatists. Benjamin F. oi
jius juuuo mo jjugimi iiuaiuuiiun. (noiu uaty, wno has not been
hern for several seasons, has tho stellar role. Ills supporting caj
eludes Carl Eckstrom and Knto Itoe'ner.

LYHIC "Oh. Boy," dainty musical comedy, tvlih sprightly melodlea
.leromo Kern, P, O. Wodehouse and dtiy Bolton have furnlshM
amusing book and lyrics. The original New York company, IncludliSt
Anna Wheaton, Hal Fordc, Lynno Overmann, Fay Marbe and Stcnheei
Maley will be seen, " '

LITTLE THEATRE "Ghosts," by Henry :bsen. Robert 'Whittlcr, formti
a member of the stock company of this house, portrays the characttr
OawnM. lltlda F.nelnnd nnrl TTelen Freeman nra in 4t, n.t .

VOMIEBT "Tho Bridal Not," thirtieth annual production of the Mask akl
Wlc Club of. the University of Pennsylvania. Kdwln M. Lavlno' fcV
written the book and Charles Gilpin the score "A verslcal fantasy1; w!
Carl Bloomlngdale, and entitled "The aiocjcm Privateer," will be al'tMK
clal feature,
co.vr.vy.vfr atteactioss

CHESTXUT STEEET OPEEA HOUSE
"Doing Our Bit," an elaborate new

extravagansa from the New York
tVlnter Garden. The stellnr company
Includes Frany Tinney, Henry Lewis,
James J. Corbett, Ada Lewis, Charles
Judela and the Cans'ons, Spanish dan-
cers. Among the spectacular features
of this diversified entertainment Is
"The DlsemUarkatlon of the American
Soldiers In France." a scenic specialty
designed by Lincoln J. Carter and J. J.
Shubert.

ADEI.PHI "Th Man Who Came
Back." Jules Eekert Goodman's very
successful melodramatlo play. Re-

generation, through adversity, ot a
mllllornlre's son Is the basic theme.
The pie-- r '''presented in five eplr-odes-.

each of vvh'i'h Is replete with thrills,
in the excellent company are Mary
Nash, Conrad Nagel and Clifford
Dcmpsey.

VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S 'Ray Samuels In song special-tie- s

: Hobert Bosworth, long known as
a film favorite. In a one-ac- t version of
Jack London's "Tho Sea Wolf"; Kate
Ellnore and Sam Williams, Lee Kohl-mar- ,

Moon and Morris, John
assisted by Adelaide Mason

and Letta Corder: Lew Plstel and O.
11. Cushlng. and the Three Kanes.

QI.OEE Dick Duffy In a "Night In the
Trenches": Alfred H. White In "The
Answer" : Schooler and Dickinson
Mack Llnder In "The Wager": the

.Willie Brothers, equilibrists; Man
tilng. Feeley and Knowles. the Ishl
kawa Brothers, Lane and Smith ahd
Frank Silk.

BROADWAY "The New Model," mu-slc-

comedy; Harry Meyers's Mln
ttrels. Gordon and Doree, ".Miss Rlt'
ter Appears," sketch; Loivettl, Mof'
fett and Claire, and "A Daughter of
France, photoplay, first halt of week.
"Stockings," musical play; Byron,
Lloyd nnd company. Will and Marie
Rogers, Catherine Murray, Stewart,
Downs and company, and "Headln'
South," photoplay, latter half of week.

WILLIAM PK.V.V Emmett J. Welch,
vocalist; "Now-a-Days.- " playlet;
Green and Parker, Morln Slstera. Paul
Levan and Dobbs and "The Studio
Girl." photoplay, first half of week,
Seymour Brown In "Tardon Me."
Francis Dyer and Arllne Brooks, John
Gelger, van ana Helium, "Lova i.et.
ters." photoplay, latter half of week.

CROSS KEYS Reslsta, the magnetic
strong woma:-.- ; "Stockings," musical
comedy; Dunham-Edward- s Trio. Will
and Mary Rogers, the Great Glrard.
Downs are! company, first half of
week. "Sherman was Right." musical
comedy; Jack Levy and Girls, "the
Novelty Minstrels," .Tenks and Allen.
Palfrey, Hall and Brown and Clark
and Wood, latter half of week.

XIXOS' "Oh, You Melody," musical
comedy, headed by Goldio Collins and
Ted Wilde: Epre and Dutton and
"Huck and Tom," photoplay.

COLOXIAL Gautier "Toy Shop."
Frank Stafford an. Marie Stone.
Ahern's Jazz Band, Leonard and
Louie and "Hesdln" South." photoplay.

GRAXD The Charles Ahearn Troupe.
In "A Cabaret Awheel" : Halllgan and
Sykcs; Charles F. Semon; Mack and
Vincent: George Shortland Kempton ;

Bradley and Ardlne. and the fifth
episode of the photoplay serial, "The
House of Hate."

AT rOrULAR PRICES
ORPHEU1I "The Lost Paradise,"

adapted by De," Mille from Fulda's
powerful labor drama. The produc-
tion will be made by the resident
rtock company. 1

FEATURE FILMS
STAXLET "The Blu Bird." film ver-

sion of Maurice Maeterlinck's exqui-
site fantastic play. Artcraft makes
the production In which the magical
features are Ka'.d to be handled with
uncommon skill. The photoplay was
directed by Maurice Tourneur. Tula
Belle and Robin Macdougall are the
children who go In quest ot the Blue
Bird.

PALACE1 "The House of Glass." with
Clara Kimball Young, first half of
week. "The Floor Below," with Ma-
bel Normand, latter halt of week.

ARCADIA "His Majesty. Bunker
Bean," adapted from Harry Leon Wll-pen'- s

farce of the same name. Jack
Plckford and Louise Huff assume the
leading roles. An added feature will
be a new chapter of "The Son of
Democracy" series.

VICTORIA "Rough nnd Ready," a
melodrama of the north country, with
William Varnum In the principal part.
Seventh chapter of "The Son of
Democracy" will be an added feature.

REGENT "The Camouflaged Kiss,"
with June Caprice, first half ot week.

NO VACATION DAYS
FOR RAY SAMUELS

Keith Star Will Spend Her Summer
Farming on Long

Island

Ra'y Samuels has been dubbed 'The
Blue Streak of Vaudeville." A blue
streak ts supposed to contain, and prob.
ably does, the speed of chain lightning,
and Miss Samuels Is credited with be-

ing able to change from one expression
to another In her rendition of character
songs with remarkable speed.

Miss Samuels, who comes to Kolth's
Theatre this week In a new offering 'of
character songs, Is planning to put thli
"blue streak" Idea to something more
effectual than the singing of songs. The
singer who divides her time on the stage
between vaudeville and musical comedy
allots herself several weeks durlpg the
summer season of each year to work on
the farm, and this year she is arranging
her theatrical bookings so that she will
spend a little more time than usual'oti
her .Long Island property. Miss Sam-
uels has a perfectly good reason for not
wanting to remali) In vaudtvtlle so long
this year as formerly. She ha tken
no the project of helping (he Qovsrn- -
.ment'lrTher'pwn little, way' and that la
l.BBVi a a taallCaBTBBBtAIBm fAAffl iaM Vlaal sta m Iklai
year-than- ' ever before, Mise'Samuels,
of course, doe. not Intend (a go into
farm life as,, an occupation, but 'aha
btlleveev mat oy reiaing rruit1 M4
regeUblee . fcr-jt- , use ( ) herself vand
raamjiir (4; m
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--TJi"The Claim," with Edith Storey, i'M
STnAXD "La Tosca." with

Frederick, first half of week.
t'SIMMt

ty Naughty," with Enid BennetUiMter half of week.
LOCVftT "Amarilly of Clotheifci

Alley," with .Mary Plckford. nFZ
fifth episode of "Tin Son of DeraM.racy. nA

BVRLESQUr. MM

CAStXO Tho Majesties In a program
of musical comedy and Mudirttfiifeatures. Heading the cast are JiSH
ence Bennett, Le Pine, George Leee''
and Ruth Barbour. .&

TROCAIinRO The Gay Morns
Glories, In an extravaganxa (by
Charles M. Baker. Among the Pri-
ncipals are Mark Le' and Dolly TWA'
ters. Fi Fl contributes a special daw.Ing feature.

QAYETY Tho Military Maids, Inf.!
melange , of musical comedy speclstf
ties. The two-s- burletta Is entltleii

vivay at me uamp. Cleora appears
In a "Humbabula Dance." i

COitlSO ATTRACT10XS
APItU,

FOItnEH T Harry Lauder.
OAIMICK "Goodbye Bill "
KEITH'S Loulso Dresser.
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MARIE CARROLL w
A winsome member of the eaifp
which wi 1 interpret "Oh. Boy "
at the Lyric Theatre next week."5j

"UNKISSED" ACTRESS 'j$
ADAMANT IN "OH, B0Y?

Osculatory "Business" Cut Outrbrt.., vuouito nii'lf" ji
Urgent Request

Marie Carroll, who plays the prU
the old.fsahlnned wife In "Oh. Boy." a,

the Lyrlo Theatre, solemnly declarei
mat she has never been kissed except
her father and mother. To substantia
Miss Carroll's rtatement. her mots
vho always trawls with her, ssys th

sno is positive her daughter nss net
been kissed by any outsider, and. wh
Is more, fhe has been broug.it upj
her parents to avoid kissing as an,
sanitary practice.

"It la B.n nhanlute fflrt." declares
Carroll, "that I have never been kU

hv nv memhai- - ft (tin nnnnalt S6X.I
eept mv own father. Even when I wM
little kiddle I can remember rrieness;
our family e.fferlng me candy If wo

turn up my childish foc and ltii
kiss on the rheek. but much as I M
eandj'. In those days, I reiusw
barter my kisses for sweetmeat!
I grew older the boys and girls at:m
ln,li,lf-r- e In tflln vnmao t their 1

parties, but t steadfastly refused
play any of .them. - JSE

"Last seaeon I appeared In the Wi
ter uarden In New voris ana i

klsslnr duet with the tenor. When1
earn tjt thla nnrt n rehearsal .1

tlvelv M..lail In be Mased and htnclei
my resignation. The mansgementj
fltaeH tn nrrnf If nnH rut OUt thS HW

ber when they learned I obJecMdjj
belnr kissed.

"In the last act of 'Oh. Boy,' accoti
to the stare business. Lynns Oven
who playa the part of the yount
cand, has to tana me in nis amis
give me a kiss. When we csme v

NMfla Bf rehMBraal T r.omniaine0.r vm

Rev.-, Citmilorli, ,.. ...-nnrt William....... Elliott.'.iMproaucers, ana tney agreea wmi
nn arlrl BhnnM he biased aralnst DtJ
Thrj,rnr alt Mr rtvrman does',1...Ww., (. v.. W...,
is to taKe me in his arms ana wy wj
me, but I refuse to let him." V'i
DALY'S VEHICLE IS BVjS

THE BRILLIANT BAJ
- M

The Master" which Arnold VUJA
. -

. ".. .' :....:... . ..onng to tne wrosa next ween, w vii
mann apr, auinor oi i" v
which Bcored a fine success yp
duMfl Mom viari aaro by leo u
stein. Benjamin F, Glawr. ?
nhla. nRWMUMP man. is resPOQSH

adapting "The Master' for tno abb
Btage. ;i.2l

The Master" was first prooi
Kurone nhnut thirteen years eitViMi mu ttai.N i. . niiee urrlttrtp
only the second play of his whMj
reached this city, ills worn", ;""
have often been translated Inb3 JW

and French., Besides TlH.m
The Miliar" and "loseohlne, 're

riven by Mr. Daly in New Yorij
only ploy of' BahrV'whlch

. ra. b IBM. - a a a. t fatal KaaVI trn.ciiiii.ra is "iii nmr,' ""
rtwiif inaflMliA (raiutlattoit. DUttV

no record of nsrt,PP V '

a.k.' Mlui'tlevnard BhaVi'l
Ms fHt' AHSkViTa pubjiolst.and J
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